INTRODUCTION
The frst chapter in the application of insect vision to seeing systems. piloting and control. has almost been completed. For many years it was thought that the vision of the fly. as illustrated in the optomotor response of pinned down animals. represented insect vision. Fixed insects respond to the passing of edges by t h~ spatiotemporal correlation bctwecn adjoccnt visual axes Md thereiore to the temporal frequency of passing edges, irrespective of pattern or the angular velocity across the eye. But a visual system that behaves like this is unsuitable for guiding in &se.fight, preventing c m h e s or .ske+ng towards a target, never mind pattem perception. Around 15 years ago, we realized that f w l y flying bees can measure the range and size of a nearby a g c t [I] . They can do this because they can measure the angular velocity of contrasts that move across the eye as a result of their own motion, and they can measure their own velocity relative lo their surroundings as they fly, Bees can also integrate the angular velocity over time to give the distance travelled [Z]. This is active vision. As a result, we havc bcen able to copy these principles into freely flying vehicles that can manoeuvre themselves in the air at high speed.
The second chapter, navigation, is about the interaction between dead reckoning, the use of landmarks and the polarization pattern of the sky. At present my understanding of lhis topic in insects is in a stiltc of flux and it is a subject that I leave to others today.
PATTERN DISCRIMINATION,'HISTORICAL
The third chapter, seeing paltem, is my main theme now.
What insects, in general, and bees, in particular, actually sec h a s been a p u d e Cor as long as lhey have been studied. As in the Case of piloting and Control, applications to robat vision have been delayed by a legacy of almost a century of erroneous conclusions fmm a limited number of good experiments. However, the topic has at last become a little clearer and useful to engineers in modern terms.
Almost a ~~m t u r y ago, von Frivch milde two major discavcrics [3] . He trained bees to discriminate between two or more shapes displayed on a vertical surface by rewarding one pattern but not the other with sugar symp. The feeder containing the sugar was in a little box; the patterns were displayed on the front of the box, and a reward hole was at the centre of each pattern.
The boxes were shuffled about to make the bees look at each one, and levm something about the panem to obtain the reward, rather than lean where to go relative to landmarks. Von Frisch found that the bee would not leam to discriminate between a square, a round disc or a triangle of similar size and colour although he mined them for 5 days. It was not realized that the black reward hole has salience for the bees or that the only cue presented by these closed shapes was the position of the con*e revalive to th: reward hole, which was the same for all. On the other hand the bees quickly leamed to discriminate between a variety of flower-like palterns with concenuic circles or radially arranged sectors in blue and yellow, also with a central reward hole. This difference between results was largely ignored for 80 years hewuse nnt understood. Vob F + h had several pupils, some of whom med other ways of studying pattern discrimination in beei:In I928 Baumgkiner, also with presentation on a vertical surface, found that quite a large patch of colour is required if freely flying bees are to disrrimioate between two colours, and that a small region immediately below the reward hole is the place where bees most easily detect a cue. Tbc bee gets a pazticularly good look at this place as she prepares to land on the lip of the reward hole [31.
In 1933 another pupil. Mathilde H e m found that bees discriminate between two or more black and white patterns of similar size displayed on a horizontal suxface if they differ in disruption or length of edge. This is a parameter (i.e., a number), related to the spatial frequncy, and independent of pnttem, that might act as a summary far a small memory. In fact, because the patterns were horizontal on a white table, disruption, radially symmehical shapes, and colour, were the only cues that the bees could use.
Independently in 1931, Fnedlaender, with presenlation on a vertical surface, found that radial patterns also have salience for bees and that the bees wn use their centre as n reference point [3]. She n1.w found that the bees l e a to discriminate the position of a patch of black, but fail if it is moved relative to the refmnce point, which could be the reward hole or the centre of a radial panem. It is an ancient observation that bees fail to w their own hive if it is moved a short distance, although still in full view. The bees behave as if they cannot correlate the image with the memory of it if the panem is moved. These facts led to the view that the image of a fixed pattern is leamed as a fixed projection upon the eye and the projection is oarried into the optic lobe, as the so-called "eidetic image" (4).
As an explanation or a meohanism in vision, an eidetic image is nothing but a replacement of L e original image. .To "see'.' or act upon an image, the stimulus carried in each receptor axis must be related to that arriving in the adjacent receptors, so that some meaning other than a bare copy can be extracted from thc receptor m y . Moreover, Ue bee is not stationary relative to the pattern; vision of insects is all active vision. Most of the input to the receptors is irrelevant anyway and, as will be seen, is excluded by filters (5).
INCORRECT STRATEGIES
In the 20th century, further investigation of the mechanism of honeybee vision was hindered by two errors that were a product of the scientific methods of the time, the titst derived i?om experimental physics.
Pmgressive changes of one variable were made, while the percentage of correct responses of the bees was measured at each change, and then a mathematical relation was found that fitted the results. There are serious problems with this method for the analysis of vision, apart *om the fact that the changes to the stimulus are arbibitrary and the mathematics is, meaningless because many relationships may fit the data. There are many parallel lines "Tying excitation into the optic lobes, and the division of excitation between them is unknown. The output is an unknown mixture of several different responses in different pmpottions at dilTerent times. The actual cues that excite each of these lines optimally must he found by experiment before a useful wntrol of the stimulus is possible. The filters and parallel lines that detect these cues have been perfected in evolution to match the repertoire of the bee and the propetties of the visual environment, so they are likely to be efficient and economid for use by a small bruin. They are the cues and corresponding filters likely to be of use for artificial vision in a similar environment.
The second error was to suppose that the bees see the patterns. This was an anthropomorphic but understandable assumption because the bees appear to look at the pattems. It was supposed that the bees compared one pattern with another during the training and during the testing, much as humans might do. A theory was developed in which the image of one pattern was laid over the image of another pattem in the memory of the bee, adjusted and rotated if necessary to
give an optimum fit between the two, and the areas of overlap and non-overlap of the two patterns measured.
This would give a single nuniber (wlled a parameter) that the bee could casily remember and use to compare with that from other pattems. The calculations made by the experimenter made a better fit to the results generated by the bees when another k m was added representing the difference in the length of edge between the two patterns [6] . Several efforts were made to find the simplest way that the bee could calculate a single parameter that fitted the results of tests with diffcrcnt patterns [7] . This whole story fell apnrt when it was realised (a) that bees discriminate many pattems irrespective of size (b) that the bees cannot discriminate the pattern if it is rotated or moved, let alone manipulate i --it towards minimum overlaps (c) that there is plenty of evidence that bees detect cues, not the pattems (d) that there is no evidence that demonstrates a comparison or the lay-out of spatial pattans. Thc conclusions from all this early work failed to provide a model that can be implemented in artificial seeing systems, but the data was usually good, and can be re-interpreted.
In the early 1960's onwards, the idea that visual processing depends upon filters was gaining acceptance, based upon recordings from crayfish optic tracts, rctina of frog and mnmmalian visual cortcx, together with early computer models and psychophysics. The separate responses of the receptors are combined in groups by higher order neurons that act as filters and pass on the excitation to deeper processing layer;. From the 1970's onward, the idea that all neuronal pmcessing involves many channels in panllel also became accepted. In mammals, each type of interneuron i s reduplicated many timcs. In insects, however, m y of the higher level neurons appear to be unique and have very large fields, often involving the whole eye, so it is impossible for them to represent an image that is laid out spatially. 
BEES USE CUES
In the late 1980s them was a shin in the experiniental strategy with trained bees. Bees were a i n e d to measure size or range [I] or the orientation of bars presented on a vertical surface [8] by keeping one possible cue constant while all other aspects of the stimulus were randomized. So it was proved that bees discriminate range, sue and orientation irrespective of the actual pattem or the location of the cue within the experimental area of the targeL A cue is the signal passed by a filtcr. Rclativcly simple filters explain these results. The idea of a modified spatial lay-out of the panem projected into the optic lobe is not actually ruled out; it may still be there, but the cues are not re-assembled into a pattem.
The use of training p a w s in which all possible cues except one are shuffled led to the discovery that bees discriminate radial and tangential edges relative to the reference point (the reward hole), and also they detect symmetry about an axis [3]. These findings w e n anlicipated by the demonstration or spontaneous preferences for these cues by untrained bees. The more complicated filters can be considered as preformed templates that match certain expected combinations of edges. Processing by preformed filtem is a yedno process, and is therefore extremely fast.
The detectors of edges turned out to have three unexpected properties [SI. Bees dismhinate the orientation uf very fuzy black and white edges thnt have an intensity gradient down to about 2% per degree, presumably to compensate for the poor spatial resolution of the eye. Secondly, the orientation cue is a peculiar s u m of the orientations of edges, such that equal lengths uf edges at right angles cancel their orientation cue. Third, very short edges down to about 4' long, mnke a contribution. These three properlies of the orientation cue mean that the eye is exquisitely Sensitive to the "average" orientation in a large area, which would allow the bee to detect a useful cue. but not individual edges, in a scene of mixed textures.
I . The filters in parallel input channels are progressively inferred from numerous experiments with shuffled or alternated arrangements of the trainiig patterns, and tests with one cue at a time [5]. Failure of the bees to leam to discriminate, or failure of mined bees in tests, means that no cue is detected. However, in the b e d normal behaviour the visual recognition of a goal relies upon contrasting features that are fixed in space, while the bees are mobile. Therefore, to discover the strakgy of the bee that gives the illusion of an eidetic image, we must work with choices between pattems that are tixed in space relative to the choice point.
52.5%. n = 320 (e)wLB 52.5%. n = 200 When trained in a Y-choice maze (Fig. I ) with the pa* of panems fued on the targets, bees rapidly leam to discriminate between some panems, depending on whethcr any of the appropriate cues ae available.
They learn a difference between the vertical positions of the cm!ms of two black shapes of similar size (Fig. 2) inespective of the shapes. They can also leam a difference in size between two shapes centred at the same place, irrespective of shape. When the cues are moved relative to the reference point, discrimination fails. When the cue is the orientation of an edge that is fixed in space, discrimination usually fails if the edge is moved more thw about 10'. The bee must then go back to the previous point of reference and make another attempt. Individual edges appear to have no salience for the bees' vision, When the shape is a large black spot, a radial pattern, or is coloured, moving it has less effect,
. .
ZLS if these shapes have salience so that the bee can look for them and detect the cue: There is no evidence for, and much against, the idea that the bees see the paltems (Fig. 3) . The bees discriminate the cues at the places where they have learned to look for them in relation to a reference point, and there is no evidence that the cues are re-assembled in the brain. There is no paltem perception in insects, only looking for cues at the right place (Fig. 4) .
I ' l When bees discriminate between a square and an oblique bar of the same area centred on the same place, both tixed relative to the point of choice, the only cue is the orientation of the bar, and discrimination is lost if this cue is removed (Fig. 3) . The bees do not look for the bar if it is displaced, but the area of the bar can be removed without complcte loss of the discrimination, as long as the edge cue remilins in phce. Neither the bar nor thc cuc has any salience for the bees, Results are similar with the other cues. Discrimination of the location of coloured patches is a little more complicated. Individual bees can ~ 1125 simultaneously discriminate at least two different locations of different coloured patches (of sufficient size) hut discrimination of any location requires contrast to the green receptors, so that at least three different kinds of parallel channels are involved in such a task.
CONCLUSION
Bees detect the cues, not the patterns, and they leam where to look for them. The bees discriminate. the m e set of cues whether they are fixed or shumed relative to the choice pint, but when cues are shuffled they leam to look for them only within the range of places where they were Icamed. The g e n d conclusion is that thc bees have a small variety of filters to detect cues and they leam to look in exactly the right direction from each choice point to pick up the next cue.
